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ON LATTICE POINTS IN HIGH-DIMENSIONAL ELLIPSOIDS 
Bfretislav NOVAK, Praha 
(Preliminary communication) 
Let 
Q,U)= Q, (U.Ą) "Җ^CL,^ Лtç <Cj 
be a positive definite quadratic form, whose discriminant 
will be denot ed by D and Mt- > 0 , ̂  , oC- be real 
numbera (i m 49 2-9»"* P ) , In order to simplify the for-
mulation of our results suppose that p > 5. For x > 0, 
consider the function 
(1) Mxl-SLi^i"*"* 
where the summation runs over a l l s y s t e i n s ^ - s f ^ j ^ , , . . , ^ , , ) 
of real numbers, s a t i s f y i n g 
Ai^ s Jr4>(mxxl Mi) for im 192f...,n 
and 
(2) d O t ) £ X . 
In the part icular case when 
(3) *** 0, Az-0, Mi « 1 for i~49 !,...,* 
(l)gives the number of the lattice points in the closed 
ellipsoid (2). Put 
f i *"*>Mi«i4* 
(4) V(x)m "* * „ r - ^ ' 
^.TTM^rcf +1) 
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(where cTa \ i f a l l numbers <*u M,, ai Mtk,*..*<x>M„ are in-
tegers and cT* 0 otherwise), and 
P(x)= ACx)- V(X) ; 
then 
(5) FCx)- OCX*"™) 
and, if ACx) ± 0 , also 
(6) P f r c j - J l f * * ) 
as shown by .Landau in [ 1 ] . 
The function P(x ) (especially, under assumption 
(3)) has been investigated by many authors (e .g . Jarnlk, 
Landau, Mantz, Petersson, Walfisz). In what follows, consi-
der the case when a l l numbers Qi^ > M* a n d -^i 
(-i,£* 1, -£-•••, P ) are integers (cf. Walfisz U J ) . Expres-
sing the function (1) by means of the corresponding theta-
function (Jarnlk [2] and C3D ) and making use of transforma-
tional relations we can prove the following theorems. 
Theorem 1. (A generalization of so-called First Peter-
sson Theorem.) Let ot., , -X^,*--* °Or be rational num-
bers and le t H denote the least common denominator of 
oCs| M1, <c± M^ , " • 3 °&r M^ . For a natural k and integer h 
such that 
ksOCmoi iH) and ( k , k ) » 1 
define Sh$k by 
Put 
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J w . * " * * * 
í7) иiмЪ^Äлàì^ ҡ^ï&Љ'*^ Ki06n«íH) O*' 
for any real number x and 0 £ fr * <£* " ^ • Then, the abo-
ve series converges for a l l X (absolut^y & fr > 0 ) , 
H.jC.O = Û Í Л 
and the formula 
(в) 4<Pfx*oнpfJ.-o»-lffJřr -:. ^ * / ^
0 ^ * ^ 
Z VД7Г M.І 0îli<.|.., 
holds* 
Thus, in this case, we have 
PCx)- 0(x*-') 
and if , in addition, for some h,k Shfk # 0 ., then 
P ( X ) ~ i l C x * -
1 ) ; 
th i s has been shown f i rs t by Walfisz. 
In "singular" case, i . e . i f & ^ - 0 for a l l ft, 
k then we get - as a consequence of (7) and (8) -
PCx)~ 0 C x * i £ x ) . 
The question of the exact order of the function PCx) 
remains in the lat ter case open (Waif i s z [41, Linnik [5J) . 
However, for the function 
M C x ) =*• f\P(^)\%d^ 
o 
the matter is settled by the following 
Theorem 2. 
In the "singular" case, 
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and, i f moreover A(x) * 0 , also 
MCx)«-ťUx*4'- ) 
The mean value 
V^MC-O 
of the function P C x ) ia therefore in the second case 
of order *y~ (comp. (6)). 
If at least one of the numbers ot^, <^%^ •*< 7 <x<r !• 
irrational, we get results of a different type* 
Theorem 3» (see 16 J ) a) If at least one of the num­
bers oc.,., ocx.,*••? <*y, ia irrational then 
(9) P C * ) - a-Cx*""*) . 
b) For any positive decreasing function 9 (x) de­
fined for x > 0 such that 
9<Tx) - c ( 1 ) , 
there exists a system fo01tJ ^ i ; ' " ? °V ^ such that <9) 
holds and 
P(x) = SKx^^cpCx)). 
0) There exists a aet M c E r of zero Lebesgue 
measure such that for any system (oc^, <x,± 1.., ? <*•, ) 4 M 
P(x) • 0(x% + e ) 
holds for an arbitrary e > 0 • 
On the other hand, the following interesting state­
ment can be proved* 
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ШäтasЛ' r . 
* І І - «*Л i;---;w**^d^...^-j£*^ * o(*i-<>. 
o o 0 
v^?<
Mírí£+'" 
Restricting ourselves to the case 
(10) ot1*^* — « < % « ^ ( co irrational), i f • %-... = fy « 0 
we can express the relation between the arithmetic charac-
ter of oc and the evaluation of the upper and lower bounds 
of the function P(x ) very exactly. 
Theorem 5. Let (10) hold, and le t y (ft* y(oc)) be 
the supremum of those numbers ft 7 ft > 0 for which the 
inequality , c 
nnurv look~p I -«- ~-ji 
p integer * 
with a suitable c holds for infinitely many natural num-
bers k ( l ) . 
Put 
J: ^ (XL 1 ) 2^*A 
( i f Y » + oo , put -f «• Y ~ 1 ) . Then 
PCx) « 0 C * f + e) 
and 
Pf* ) - i l C * * - £ ) 
for an arbitrary positive £ , i . e . 
x-v«> e^x 
( l ) If q ^ ? ^ , ^ y ' are the partial denominators of «?C 
tnen - „ 
TC*>) - <&nt *tuv ±£&LLL 
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The above r e s u l t s were read by the author at the I n -
ternat iona l Congress of Mathematicians in Moscow, August 
16-26,1966* The proofs and some further r e s u l t s on the 
sub ject w i l l appear i n Czechoslovak .Mathematical Journal 
and Acta Arithmetica. 
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